
In loving memory of 
Linda Trowbridge

Linda became the Chief Executive Officer  
for Center for Elders’ Independence in the summer of 2013.  
In her seven years leading CEI, she has given us so much.



Your Life Just Got Better

Linda loved our tag line and the promise it 
made to participants and their families. She 
put their experience front and center in all the 
innovative changes CEI made over the last 
seven years. This led to improvements in care 
planning, stronger assessments and onboarding, 
an improved meal delivery program that 
created a café environment at the centers, 
more robust activities, redesigned centers, 
and high participant satisfaction scores on our 
surveys. She often communicated this vision 
to staff in meetings and made challenging 
choices to move CEI down the road to a better 
participant experience.

innovation and LookinG ahead

One of her first projects was to set up a dedicated team of 
nurses and patient care navigators to manage the transitions 
of participants between home, the hospital, rehab facilities, 
and back home. The focus was on improving outcomes 
– improving the care coordination for participants and 
family, bringing the work together that was happening at 
all the clinics into one centralized unit, and creating one 
point of contact for community care partners. The Care 
Coordination Service Center now has a staff of 10 and also 
manages the care of 385 high-need Alameda or Contra 
Costa County residents of all ages who no longer live in 
nursing homes – they live in the community, instead.

Throughout her tenure as CEO, Linda always looked ahead 
and anticipated what we would need. She worked with our 
foundation trustees to set up a tech advisory committee 
that took ideas from Aging 2.0 and tested them at CEI. She 
pressed for better IT systems and moved much of our work 
into the “cloud” to increase stability, security, and efficiency. 
She encouraged staff to speak about our innovations at the 
NPA conference so the knowledge would be shared with 
the larger PACE family.

When COVID-19 hit, she led the organization in a two-
week pivot to change a center-based program to one that 
provided meals, activities, and healthcare at home while 
participants sheltered in place. She introduced telehealth 
for our participants and remote work for staff. CEI is linking 
our participants to the Internet and training them in 
technology so they can be connected with friends, family 
and CEI. These innovations will change the face of how we 
provide PACE sservices from now on.



advocatinG for Pace
Linda was a solid advocate for PACE at the city, county, 
state and national level. She believed in this model. Before 
coming to CEI, she served on the board of On Lok for 17 
years. In 2014, she became the chair of the state PACE 
association, CalPACE, and led many efforts to promote 
PACE at the state level. PACE plans across the state owe 
her a lot.

• She presided over one of the most rapid expansions of 
PACE in California. During her tenure, the number of 
PACE organizations in California increased from 10 to 
19 and enrollment in PACE increased from under 5,000 
participants to nearly 11,000.

• She helped launch the highly successful West Coast 
PACE 2.0 growth collaborative.

• She pushed CalPACE to became an active player in 
state and national efforts to reform long-term services 
and supports, and to promote access to home- and  
community-based services, including the State of 
California’s Master Plan for Aging, Cal-AIM, and  
Long-Term Care at Home proposals.

• She encouraged CalPACE to become active in broader 
coalitions promoting long-term care reform and access 
to home- and community-based services including the 
California Aging and Disability Alliance and California 
Collaborative for LTSS.

• Linda believed with unwavering conviction that PACE and 
Supportive Housing partnerships could end homelessness 
for older adults. She spoke at national conferences, 
including LeadingAge, National PACE Association, and 
American Society on Aging. She convened 100 social 
services agencies, healthcare and affordable housing 
leaders from Bay Area counties and cities to help bring 
the model to Oakland and Alameda County. She then 
led a field study with supportive housing providers to San 
Diego to see the model first-hand. Through her advocacy, 
CEI joined the Alameda County team in the State’s 100-
Day Challenge to build a statewide homelessness service 
model to include PACE to ensure at-risk seniors have the 
services needed to stay permanently housed.

BecominG a stronG  
emPLoYer of choice

Linda believed our tag line applied to staff as well. She had 
a vision of a strong, stable CEI that offered good benefits, 
competitive salaries, and stable employment to hard 
working staff. Under her leadership, CEI revamped the 
benefits structure, developed a competitive salary review, 
and brought salaries up to industry median. We increased 
our 403(b) contribution to employees, making it easier for 
staff to save for retirement. She worked with finance to 
self-fund reinsurance and to develop an investment strategy 
for our regulatory-required operating reserves. She leaves 
us with a strong and stable business that is providing a great 
experience to employees.

“We will miss Linda’s passion and energy tremendously. She was a role model for giving 
120% to everything she did. We will work to honor her memory by our passionate  
commitment to the work of growing PACE and CEI in service to our communities.”

— Board Chair, Florence Raskin



GrowinG cei and  
exPandinG our Line of services

Linda was passionate about CEI PACE growth. She 
invested in the intake department, supported the PACE 
2.0 growth effort, and constantly advocated for better 
enrollment and onboarding processes. During her time 
here, our census more than doubled from 340 to 830.

When the owners of Guardian ADHC in El Sobrante 
wanted to retire in 2016, Linda purchased the business 
so we could carry on their good work and continue to 
provide services to West Contra Costa County. This added 
ADHC-CBAS services to CEI’s offerings. We are diligently 
working to get the license to provide those services in San 
Leandro as well.

When the State asked PACE programs to step up and 
run the Home and Community-Based Alternatives 
Program, Linda expanded our business model to serve 
those who need us, even if they are not elders. Today, a 
team of nurses, patient care navigators, and a social worker 
coordinates the care for the 385 patients in the program.

PartnerinG with the communitY

Linda developed strong partnerships with other non-
profits and community service partners. She presided 
over a successful effort to increase CEI’s visibility in the 
community. We are part of dozens of county and city 
work groups and boards that are tackling advocacy for 
senior services; the challenge of homelessness; and the 
collaboration and coordination of services between county, 
city, and service providers.

She insisted on supporting our fellow safety net healthcare 
partners and attended dozens of fundraisers and other 
events each year and in turn helped forward our own 
mission and vision. CEI’s PACE Setters have walked, 

run, and cycled for worthy causes wearing CEI’s colors 
throughout the East Bay.

Our promising new PACE Corps Volunteer program 
inviting community members, local organizations and 
businesses to engage with our participants recently came to 
fruition to her delight and with her enthusiastic support.

Under her leadership, CEI brought the opportunity of 
creating an Age-Friendly Oakland to the Oakland Mayor’s 
Commission on Aging. We are recognized as the city’s 
major thought partner in this effort to take part in this 
World Health Organization and AARP initiative. CEI is 
now working to support age-friendly efforts in Alameda 
and Contra Costa Counties and at the State level.

She co-chaired four Bay Area Senior Health Policy Forums 
with the On Lok CEO, and saw that the conference 
expanded its geographic reach in the Bay Area and that the 
planning committee was broadened to involve new voices.



creatinG BeautifuL, fLexiBLe sPace

Linda had a vision for our PACE centers. She wanted a new, 
flexible, modern style of creating beautiful spaces for our 
participants. She wanted bright and airy centers that feel 
like a hotel lobby with flexible space that the participants 
and staff could use for a variety of programming.

When the San Leandro Center opened in December of 
2017, the vison was realized and the center became a 

flagship example of how CEI provided space for our seniors 
and staff. We refreshed the Guardian ADHC, and she 
went on to create a beautiful new space and move our 
Downtown Oakland Day Center into the first floor of 
our administrative building in 2019. We then more than 
doubled CEI’s clinic space in the EBALDC San Pablo 
Hotel. This winter, we will open her pinnacle achievement, 
a brand new PACE center in Concord expanding our 
services into northern and eastern Contra Costa County.

This winter, we will open Linda’s pinnacle achievement, a brand new PACE center  
in Concord expanding our services into northern and eastern Contra Costa County.



Thank you, Linda

LastinG infLuence 

Linda served on the Board of Hospice of the East 
Bay and was an active member of the American 
Business Leaders network. She was active in 
her church. She is survived by her husband Jeff, 
three adult children, Daniel, Brian, and Patrice. 
Her adorable granddaughter, Ceci, was the apple 
of her eye, along with the family’s incorrigible 
Cocker Spaniel, Emerson.Y
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